
BTMS Clubs- 1st Rotation  

Art Studio 
Ms. Spinks 

Art Studio is a quiet retreat designed for creative reflection.  Bring your 
own personal art projects and enjoy working on them in a space with 
quiet music, comfortable seating, and limited distractions. 

As the Page Turns 
Mrs. Munn 

An invitation-only club where reading is a celebration and a variety of 
texts are read and discussed in a warm and fun atmosphere. 

Backyard Classis Games 
Ms. Webster & 
Mrs. Adldoost 

Do you like to play backyard games like tag, capture the flag, 
kickball, corn hole, bocce ball, croquet, latter golf and more? If your 
answer is YES, this club is for you! 

Band Extension  
Mr. Godbey  

7th and 8th Grader only!   

BMX BMX STEM Club  
Mr. Brooks & 

Mrs. Tyler  

Do you want to be part of something awesome with the two coolest 
teachers at BTMS? Then you should join the BMX Club, where you will 
learn the science, technology, engineering, and math behind the 
function of a BMX racing bicycle. Not only will you be preparing yourself 
for the Olympics, but you will get to fix and ride the bikes. 

Board Games/Chess Club  
Mr. Traynor & Ms. Lyle  

Chess/Board Games club is a club for both casual and competitive chess 
as well as other card and board games. We range from strategy games 
like chess to party games like Apples to Apples. 

Books Worms 
Mrs. Frank 

An invitation-only club where reading is a celebration and a variety of 
texts are read and discussed in a warm and fun atmosphere.  

Brain Games Club 
Mr. King & 
Mrs. Beane  

Brain Games Club is based on the popular science television series on 
the National Geographic channel.  The club is interactive, encouraging 
the students, and engages in visual, auditory, and other cognitive 
experiments.  Join Mr. King and Mrs. Beane for "Brain Games." 

Puzzles and Brain Teasers  
Mr. Donnelly  

Puzzles, Riddles, Brain Teasers, and Logic Challenges.  More than just 
math!  

Broadcasting Club.  Howl  
Mr. Helms & 

 Mr. Francisco  

You’ve seen the Howl.  Here’s how we do it.  

Banks Trail Theatre 
Company- Alice in 

Wonderland 
Mrs. Tyler & Mrs. Pearson  

Banks Trail Theatre Company is the musical theatre club which produces 
the BTMS Spring Musical every year.  Students must audition and be cast 
in the musical to be in the BTMS Theatre Company. 
 

Campus SWAG 
Mrs. Csonka  

Tired of cream colored cinderblock walls? Why not help make our 
campus more interesting to look at and explore? Whether you like to be 
the braim-stormer, the crafter, the organizer, or the put- upper, there 
are many types of shoes to fill in Campus Swag! 

Carter’s Coffee Shop  
Mrs. Carter 

An invitation-only club where reading is a celebration and a variety of 
texts are read and discussed in a warm and fun atmosphere.  

Cheer Club  
Ms. Shaw  

Ready?  OK!  Get that Banks Trail school spirit going in the cheer club.   
 
 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Popular_science
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Television_series


Coding Club 
Mrs. Roamer 

Introduction to Coding: 
Want to learn to code? During this time, you will learn how to program 
your own interactive stories, games, and animations. We will use 
Scratch, a block-based programming language that allows you to build 
impressive projects from day one, and JavaScript, one of the most 
popular programming languages in industry. 

Cooking Club  
Mrs. Bauer 

Learning how to follow and prepare a recipe while enjoying delicious, 
easy meals in the kitchen.  If you want to cook, bake, and eat, join this 
club with Mrs. Bauer! 

Laughter and Literature 
Mrs. Rossett  

An invitation-only club for reading intervention that is not only painless 
but fun, with lots of humor and engaging texts. 

Line Dancing Club  
Mrs. Blasingame 

Line Dance club will include popular line dances such as the Cha Cha 
Slide, Cupid Shuffle, Electric Slide, Macarena, as well as others. 

Math Counts 
Mrs. Nivens  

MATHCOUNTS is a national middle school math competition 
program.  Students will use their best problem solving strategies to solve 
math word problems individually and with small groups.  In December, a 
team of eight students will be selected to represent our school at the 
regional competition in February.  

Photography Club  
Mrs. Hickman  

Photography will be mostly focused on taking pictures for the yearbook 
this year. 7th and 8th graders will need to be available for games and 
after school activities to take pictures of the awesomeness that is 
happening at Banks Trail! You will also need to be able to use computers 
to edit pictures, we will teach you the program so don't worry! We will 
learn some new tricks for taking pictures as well. 6th graders who are 
interested will be considered for training for next year.  

Pinterest Club 
Ms. Hermanson &  

Mrs. Merriman  

Arts and Crafts.  Join Pinterest to make cool stuff!  

Reading Club 
Mrs. Heine and Mrs. Rinks 

A quiet place to get comfortable with a good book.   

Science Olympiad  
Mrs. McGinnis, Mrs. Ross 

& Mr. Conway  

Science Olympiad is a rigorous academic competition that consist of a 
series of events that students prepare for during the year.  These 
challenging events are a mix of biology, earth science, chemistry, 
physics, computers, and technology.  There is also a balance between 
events requiring knowledge of science facts, concepts, skills, and 
engineering.  

Science Seekers 
Mrs. Keller, Mrs. Dante, & 

Mrs. Hartman  

In this club we will be exploring all aspects of LIFE SCIENCE including 
occupations in life science (gardening/plants, animals, insects, anatomy, 
etc.) 

Sign Language Club 
Ms. Mumaw 

Students will learn the beginning components of American Sign 
Language (ASL). Club participants will learn how to sign the alphabet, 
numbers, and basic terminology used throughout the school 
environment.  

Sports Nation  
Mr. Kennington & 

Mr. Gardin  

Discussing, debating and reviewing all the recent events, matchups and 
rumors impacting the world of sports.  
 



Student Athlete Club  
Mrs. Hustedt & 

Mr. Edwards  

A club for student athletes to learn about what it takes to become a 
college athlete. Students will work on developing the balance between 
being a great student and a standout athlete. 
 
 

Student Council  
Mrs. Pettigrew, Mrs. Arce, 

Mrs. Helms, &  
Mrs. Longfield  

Learn to be a leader in your school and community!!  
Student council helps share students’ ideas, interests, and 
concerns with teachers and school principals. We also head up food 
drives, fundraisers and student body activities.  

The Golf Club  
Mr. Smith  

The golf club is open to all levels of players from beginners to the more 
advanced. Instruction on the fundamentals of golf will be presented. 
Students will be going outside to hit practice balls and practice parts of 
the game.  

The Page Turners 
Mrs. Abendano  

An invitation-only club where reading is a celebration and a variety of 
texts are read and discussed in a warm and fun atmosphere.  

The Reading Shack  
Mrs. Shackleford  

At the Shack, we will be shaking it up with some sensational reading and 
writing! This is an invitation-only club. 

Ukulele Club  
Ms. Poeppelman  

Come and learn the basics about ukuleles.  Learn how to play songs for 
beginners!! If you have a ukulele great! If not have no fear!  

Volleyball Club  
Ms. Bray  

The first session is reserved for members of the 7th & 8th grade BTMS 
volleyball team only. 

Yearbook Club  
Mr. Wagner 

Do you like to create memories? How about leaving your mark? If so, 
you should join the Yearbook Club. You will be working first hand on 
designing and creating the pages for this year’s school yearbook. 
We hope to see you!  

Yoga Club  
Mrs. Kugler & Mrs. Bryson  

Yoga club offers a quiet space to stretch and meditate so you can 
manage the stresses of middle school life! 

 


